WHITELEES NURSERY CLASS

Welcome to our Whitelees Remote Learning Page.
You will find daily activities and online resources to
support your child’s learning.
Remember to tweet all your pictures @whiteleesPS
and #weewhitelees
Miss
Ramsay
says hello
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Helping Hands

Mindful Monday

Can you think of ways to help around the house.
Why not help with the laundry, folding or matching
small socks, doing the dishes or maybe tidy away your
favourite toys.

Say a big hello to Ozzy.

Mindful Ozzy Introduces Mindfulness (Pre-k to Grade
2) -YouTube

Doing it together makes it much more fun.

Please share your wonderful helping hands pictures
with your friends on twitter,
#weewhitelees

#wee whitelees

Mrs Smith is
looking
forward to
seeing your
helping hands
pictures
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Tuesday
People who help us.

Looking
forward to
seeing your
ideas!

Let's talk about people who helps us in our day-today life, for example police, firefighters, paramedics or
doctor. Using any resources inside your home or out
can you design a police car, ambulance or fire engine
or anything else you can think of? Be as creative as
you can.
Please share photos of your creations with us on
Twitter
#Wee Whitelees.

HWB- Head, shoulders, knees and
toes.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
RuqvGiZi0qg
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People who help us story

A song about seasons

Watch and listen to the story below. Talk with a grown up
about what you can remember. What were some of the We found a silly song about seasons; you might recognise
helpers called? Were there ones that you didn't know?
the tune from the radio! Have some fun dancing on your
Did you know that you can be a helper too?
own or with your family. #weewhitelees
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t64J9St5mSQ

Ask your grown up to share your thoughts on
Twitter #weewhitelees.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JxOME
UYKzvs

I love having
a wee dance!
Hope I get to
see lots of
your moves!
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" Smiling is my
favourite."

Thursday
I Can Show Kindness
Today can you make someone smile!
Let's make our friends or family a special card to say how much
we love them and miss them.
It might even be someone's birthday soon and creating them a
special card would be a lovely surprise and very kind.
Please Share and make lots of people smile with your
kindness. #weewhitelees

Makaton
Be Kind

This beautiful song is helping us to learn
Makaton and being kind all together.
#weewhitelees #bekind
Makaton - BE KIND - ITS Music - Bing video
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Friday
Helping to Recycle

Mrs
Sherwin
says
Hello!

Can you help a grown up gather items for the bin and
sort them for recycling?

Balancing

A great activity to practice our co-ordination. You will
need some masking tape for this activity.
Please share photos Tape a straight line to the floor or carpet and make sure
of your activity with area is free from obstacles. Begin by walking in lines.
When the basics are mastered you can practice
your friends on Twitter
backwards, sideways or even use tape to make zig
#weewhitelees
zags!
Have fun and
share!
#weewhitelees
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WHITELEES NURSERY LIBRARY
Please click on the books below to allow your child to hear some of their favourite nursery stories.

#weewhitelees

WHITELEES NURSERY CLASS
Thank you for all your continued support throughout
these very challenging times.
Have a great weekend!
#weewhitelees

